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INTRODUCTION 

The design of shielding for 252Cf relates to both the fast 
neutrons from spontaneous fission of the 252Cf and the primary 
gamma rays emitted by the fission products. Interactions of fast 
neutrons with shielding materials usually produce low-energy 
neutrons (eventually thermal neutrons) which in turn interact with 
shielding materials to provide additional (secondary) gamma radi
ation. 

Selection of appropriate shielding materials depends upon the 
type of radiation to be shielded. For example, low-mass and hydro
genous materials such as water, polyethylene, and paraffin are used 
for shielding fast neutrons; heavy metals such as lead and iron are 
used for shielding gamma rays. For 252Cf, the shielding of thermal 
neutrons is not a significant problem. 

In this report a method to· estimate size and weight for shields 
composed of ordinary concrete (03),* water, paraffin, polyethylene, 
and "Benelex"** is described. Studies to determine estimates for 
other shielding materials including lithium are in progress. The 
effect of lOB addition on the secondary gamma dose rate is also 
included. The method described in this report is intended only as 
a convenient means of estimating shield requirements and is not 
intended to be a manual for final shield design. 

A glossary of nuclear terms and excerpts from DOT regulations 
on radioactive materials are given for prospective 252Cf users 
who have little acquaintance with nuclear terminology or nuclear 
radiation effects and regulations. 

* Along with a number of minor constituents, ordinary concrete 
(03) has the following approximate composition (in g/cm 3

): 

0.58 Ca, .02H, .026 Fe, 1.12 oxygen, 0.34 Si and 0.12 carbon. 
Its shielding capabilities are perhaps the average for shield
ing concretes. 

** "Benelex" is a trademark of the Masonite Corp. and is comprised 
chiefly of cellulose flbers and lignin. "Benelex -70". for 
example, contains 6.5% hydrogen, 48.2% carbon, and 45.3% oxygen. 
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USE OF SHIELDING ESTIMATES 

Calculations presented here can be used to estimate thicknesses 
for either single component shields or multicomponent shields and 
weights for single component shields. Generally, multicomponent 
shields are desirable for minimum size and weight (Figure 1). 

Outer Gamma 
Shield 

Inner Gamma 
Sh',eld 

Neutron Shield 
(Moderator) 

Source Cavity 

FIG. 1 MULTI COMPONENT CALIFORNIUM SHIELD 

In the following examples, a 5-Ug 252 Cf source is surrounded 
by 20 inches of paraffin. The total dose rate is calculated for 
a paraffin shield (Example 1), for a paraffin shield with an iron 
shield (Examples 2-4), and for a paraffin shield with ;,oron and an 
iron shield (Example 5). 

Single Component Shields 

Total dose at the surface of a shield material may be deter
mined by adding the neutron dose rate (Figure 2) and the total 
gamma dose rate (Figure 3) at a common desired shield thickness 
and then multiplying this sum by the 252Cf source weight. 
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constitute less than 1% of the total neutron dose rate. 

Figure 7 shows the effect of boron on the relative capture 
gamma dose in a water shield. Relative capture gamma dose also 
decreases with boron addition in other hydrogen-containing shields. 
Calculations show shield size and weight can be markedly reduced 
by adding boron, especially for large 252Cf sources. The total 
dose rate in Examples 3 and 5 decreases 35% with boron-IO addition. 

Example 5 

Source: 5 Ilg 252Cf 

Shield: 1/2 inch of iron, 20 inches of paraffin with 
2 mg/cc boron-IO added 

Dose rate per Ilg 252Cf in mrem/hr 

Neutron .010 (from Figure 2) 

Primary gamma 
(.12x.7s) .090 (from Figures 5 and 6) 

Secondary 
(.08x.19) .015 (from Figures 3,6 and 7) 

TOTAL .115 

Total dose rate: 5 x .115 0.58 
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APPENDIX B 
NUCLEAR TERMS 

Excerpts from 

Nuclear Te~s> a Brief Glossary6 

absorber Any material that absorbs or diminishes the intensity 
of ionizing RADIATION. Neutron absorbers, like bo
ron, hafnium, and cadmium, are used in control rc..Js 
for reactors. Concrete and steel absorb gamma rays 
and neutrons in reactor shields. A thin sheet of paper 
or metal will absorb or attenuate alpha particles and 
all except the most energetic beta particles. 

alpha particle [Symbol Ct (alpha)] A positively charged particle emit
ted by certain radioactive materials. It is made up of 
two neutrons and two protons bound together, hence 
is identical with the nucleus of a helium atom. It is 
the least penetrating of the three common types of 
radiation (alpha, beta, gamma) emitted by radioactive 
material, being stopped by a sheet of paper. It is not 
dangerous to plants, animals or man unless the alpha
emitting substance has entered the body. 

background 
radiation 

The radiation in man's natural environment, including 
cosmic rays and radiation from the naturally radio
active elements, both outside and inside the bodies of 
men and animals. It is also called natural radiation. 
The term may also mean radiation that is unrelated 
to a specific experiment. 

barn [Symbol b] A unit area used in expressing the cross 
sections of atoms, nuclei, electrons, and other par
ticles. One barn is equal to 10-24 square centimeter. 

beta particle [Symbol ~ (beta)] An elementary particle emitted from 
a nucleus during radioactive decay, with a single 
electrical charge and a mass equal to %831 that of a 
proton. A negatively charged beta particle is iden
tical to an electron. A positively charged beta par
ticle is called a positron. Beta radiation may cause 
Skin burns, and beta-emitters are harmful if they 
enter the body. Beta particles are easily stopped by 
a thin sheet of metal, however. 

biological shield A mae. of absorbing material placed around a reac
tor or radioactive source. to reduce the radiation to 
a level that is safe for human beings. 

cross section [Symbol CJ (sigma)] A measure of ~e probability that 
aNUCLEAR REACTION will occur. Usually measured 
in barns, it is the a.pparent (or effective) area pre
sented by a target nucleus (or particle) to an on
coming particle or other nuclear radiation, such as 
a photon of gamma radiation. 
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inelastic scattering (See scattering.) 

intermediate A neutron having energy greater than that of a ther
(epithermal) neutron mal neutron but less than that of a fast neutron. The 

range is generally considered to be between about 0.5 
and 100,000 electron volts. 

ioniz-ation The process of adding one or more electrons to, or 
removing ODe or more electrons from, atoms or 
molecules, thereby creating ions. High temperatures, 
electrical discharges, or nuclear radiations can cause 
ionization. 

ionization chamber An instrument that detects and measures ionizing ra
diation by measuring the electrical current that flows 
when radiation ionizes gas in a chamber. making the 
gas a conductor of the electricity. 

ionizing radiation Any radiation displacing electrons from atoms or 
molecules, thereby producing ions. Examples: alpha, 
beta, gamma radiation, short-wave ultraviolet light. 
Ionizing radiation may produce severe skin or tissue 
damage. 

irradiation 

lethal dose 

licensed material 

maximum permissible 
concentration (MPe) 

maximum permissible 
dose (MPD) 

(maximum permissible 
exposure) 

Exposure to radiation, as in a nuclear reactor. 

A dose of ionizing radiation sufficient to cause death. 
Median lethal dose (MLD or LD-50) is the dose re
quired to kill within a specified period of time (usu
ally 30 days) half of the individuals in a large group 
of organisms Similarly exposed. The LD-50/30 for 
man is about 400 -450 roentgens. 

Source material, special nuclear material, or by
product material received, possessed, used or trans
ferred under a general or special license issued by 
the Atomic Energy CommisSion or a state. 

The amount of radioactive material in air, water, or 
food which might be expected to result in a maximum 
permissible dose to persons consuming them at a 
standard rate of intake. An obsolescent term. 

That dose of ionizing radiation established by com
petent authorities as an amrunt below which there 
is no reasonable expectation of risk to human health, 
and which at the same time is somewhat below the 
lowest level at which a definite hazf1rd is believed to 
exist. An obsolescent tenn. (See radiation protection 
guide.) 

mean free path The average distance traveled by a particle, atom, or 
molecule between collisions or interactions. 

- 25 -
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radiation source Usually a man-made, sealed source of radioactivity 
used in teletllerapy, radiography, as a power source 
for batteries, or in various types of industrial gauges. 
Machines such as accelerators, and radioisotOPiC 
generators and natural radionuclides may also be 
considered as sources. 

relative biological 
effectiveness (RBE) 

rem 

A factor used to compare the biological effectiveness 
of different types of ionizing radiation. It is the in
verse ratio of the amount of absorbed radiation, re
quired to produce a given effect, to a standard (or 
reference) radiation required to produce the same 
effect. 

(Acronym for roentgen equivalent man.) The unit of 
dose of any ionizing radiation which produces the 
same biological effect as a unit of absorbed dose of 
ordinary X rays. The RBE dose (in rems) = RBE x 
absorbed dose (inrads). (Compare curie, roentgen.) 

rep (Acronym for Y'oentgen equivalent physical.) An obso
lete unit of absorbed dose of any ionizing radiation, 
with a magnitude of 93 ergs per gram. It has been 
superseded by the rad. 

roentgen [Abbreviation r 1 A unit of exposure to ionizing radia
tion. It is that amount of gamma or X rays required 
to produce ions carrying 1 electrostatic unit of elec
trical charge (either positive or negative) in 1 cubic 
centimeter of dry air under standard conditions. 
Named after Wilhelm Roentgen, German scientist 
who discovered X rays in 1895. (Compare curie, roo, 
rem.) 

scattering A process that changes a particle's trajectory. Scat
tering is caused by particle collisions with atoms, 
nuclei, and other particles or by interactions with 
fields of magnetic force. U the scattered particle's 
internal energy (as contrasted with its kinetic energy) 
is unchanged by the collision, elastic scattering pre
vails; if there is a change in the internal energy, the 
process is called inelastic scattering. 

spontaneous fission Fission that occurs without an external stimulus. Sev
eral heavy isotopes decay mainly in this manner; ex
amples: californium-252 and californium-254. The 
process occurs occasionally in all fissionable mate
rials, including uranium-235. 

thermal ',slow' A neutron in thermal equilibrium with its surrounding 
neutron medium. Thermal neutrons are tQose that have been 

slowed down by a moderator to an' average speed of 

aoout 2200 meters per second (at room temperature) 
from the much higher initial speeds they had when 
expelled by fission. This velocity is similar to that of 
gas molecules at ordinary temperatures. (Compare 
fast neutron, intermediate neutron; see fission.) 
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APPENDIX C 
DOT REGULATIONS 

Excerpts from 

Tariff No. 23 - Hazardous Materials Regulations of 

the Department of Transportation 7 

Gray areas apply specifically to californium. 

f 173.389 Radioactive materials; definitions. For the purpose 
of ~arts 17()-.189: 

(a) "Fissile radioactive material" means the following material: 
PlutoniuT"l-2:J8, plut-oninm-239, plut{Joium.241, uranium-233, or 
uranium-235 or any material containing any of the foregoing 
materials. &;; § 173.396 (a) for exclusions. Fissile radioactive 
m.aterial pa.ckages are clasaified according w tLe controls needed 
to provide nuclear' criticality safety during transportation as 
10110\\'8: 

(1) Fissile Class I. Packages which may he transported in 
unlimited numbers and in any arrangement, and which require no 
nuclear (',riticality saiety coutrols during transportation. For pur
poses of nuclear criticality safety coRtrol, a transport index is not 
usigned to Fi;sile Clallil I pacl.:ag<1S. However, the external radin._ 
tWn levels lUlI.y require a transport iudex number. 

(2) Fissile Class U. ·Packages which may be transported to
gether in any arrangement but in numbers which do not exceed 
an acgrcgate transport index of 50. For purposes of nuclear criti
cality sufety control, individun.I packages may have a transport 
index of not less than 0.1 and O. However, the 
external radiation levels may transport index 
number but not to exeeed 10. equire no nucle(l.r 
criticality safety oontrol by t transportation. 

(8) Fissile Class III. Shipments of packnges which do not meet 
the requirements of :Fissile Class I or II and which are controlled w 
provKie nuclear critic:uity safety in trans-por!.a.tion by special 
arrangements between the shipper and the carrier. 

NOTa 1: UraniUltl-235 u:i.t6 Dilly in tomhin ... tioo with UriOU5 P'1.cent"i~' of 
urani.\lIIl-23-1 .. "d uranium.238. ··Fl""i1& ndioMti,· ... "lAteri.,J·' .... applied to 
1Ua,,;um_235 rder. to the amoll"t of uranium·235 a"tually contained in the total 
q\l&.lltity of uranium being t .. n3(!orted. 

(b) "Large quantity radioactive materials" means a quantity 
the aggregate ta.dioactivity of which exceeds that specified as 
folloW!!: 

(1) Group!! I. or II (see paragraph (h) of this section) radio-
nuclides: 20 cunes. 

(J) Groups III or IV radionuclides: 200 curies. 
(3) Group V radionudides: 5,000 curies. 
(") Groups VI or V1I radionudides: 50,000 curies. 
(I) Special (orm mAterial: 5,000 curies. 

(c) ''Low -'Pecifie activity material" means any o( the following: 

(1) Uranium or thorium c..e8 and physical or chemical concen-
trates of those ores; 

(2) Unirmdiated natural or depleted urawum or uninadiated 
natural thorium; 

(3) Tritium oxide in aqueous IIOlutiow provided the concentra
tion does not exceed 5 millicuries per milliliter; 

«() Material in which th'l activity ia e:;scntially uniformly d~ 
tribute-.! !l.nd in 'Which the esti..uuted aver-.J.gc e<>ncentration per 
JnLm of contents does not· exceed: 

(i) 0.0001 miUicl!rles of Group I (see § 173.389 (h» radio
nuclides; or 

(ii) 0.005 millicurie.; of Group II radionuclides; or 
(Iii.) 0.3 millicuri(l-'3 of Groups III or IV rndionuclides. 

I 

(d) "KoTITlliI form radioactive materials" meaM those v,·hich 
are not spttial form I,l.dioactive materials. Normal form radio
active nmteri:J.1s !He grouped into transport groups (see pumgraph 
(h) of this section). 

(e) "Radioactive material" mer,ns any materilll or oombination 
of materials, which spolltaJleously emits ionizing radiation. Ma
terials in which the esti~:l.llted specific activity is not ltI"eater than 
0.002 microcuries per grllm of material, and in whiCh the radio
activity is cs~entia!ly uniformlv distributed, are not considered. 
to be radio active materials. . 

I (f) "P.emovable radioactive contamination" means radioactive 
contamination which can be readily removed in measurable 
Quantities by wiping the oontamin!\ted surface with an absorbent 
material. The measurable quantities shall be considered as being 
Dot significant if they do not exceed the limits specified in § 173.397. 

(g) <eSpecial form radioactive materials" means those which, if 
released from /l. package, might present eome direc~ radiatIOn 
hazard but would present little ba'llard due to radiotq::llicity and 
little possibility of cont.'\mination. This may be the reault of in
hercnt propcrties of the material (such as metals or alloys), or 
acquired cha.racteristics, as through encapsulation. The criteria. 
for determining whether a materin-l meets the definition of special 
form are prescribed in § 173.398 (a.). 

(h) "Transport group" meJ.l\s any one of seven groups into which 
normal form radionuclide.o> are classified according kJ their radio-
toxicity ~nd .their relative potcntial hazard in transportation, and 
as listed II! § 173.390. 

(i) "Transport index" means the number placed on a ps.ckage 
to designate the dq;rec of control to be exercised by the carrier 
during transportation. The transport index to be as.~igned to a 
package of radioactive materials shall be determined by either 
subparagraph (1) or (2) of this paragraph, whichever is larger. 
The numb~r expressing. the transport index shall be rounded up to 
the next hIghest tenth; e.g., 1.01 beoomea 1.1. 

(1) The highest radiation dose rate,. in mUlirem per hour at 
three feet from any accessible external 8urface of the package; or 

(2) Fot Fissile Class II packages only, the transport index 
number calculated by dividing the number "50" by the number 
of similar packages which nmy be transported together (see 
§ 173.39{',), as determined by the procedures prescribed in the 
regulations of the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission, Title 10, 
Code of Feder&l Regulations, Part 71. 

(j) "Type A pa.cka.ging" means packaging wlJich is designed in 
acoordance with the gener&! packagir.g requirements of §§ 173.24 
and 173.393, and which is adequate to prevent the loss or dispersal 
of the radioactive contents and t.Q retain the efficiency of its 
radiation shielcling properties if the package is subject to the tests 
prescribed in § 173.398 (b). 

(k) "Type B packaging". meang P9.cka~g which meets the 
.tandards for Type. A f:l.c~gmg, and, in. addition, meets the .stand
ards for hypothetic!!. accldent conditIons of transportation as 
prescribed In § 173.39B (c). 

a) "'T'ype A qlUl.ntity:' and "Type B qUll:ntit~". r!l.dioact~ve 
materials meum a quanttty the aggregate radwuctlvlty of which 
does not exceed tuat specified 119 follows; 

NO't.;, Tni. h,ctud"". hut i. no' limited to. ",ateriat.. of 10 .. udioaetivity COli_ 
untral;on '"ch .. tMi<lu ... or .oJulio". Irom. chemical proc., •• in.,; _.Ie. .uel, ... 
buildi"i rllt>t.oI~. rP.e~~l, wood. and lahrill !crap. 1l1JU.ware, paper alld c.ardho&rd; 
..,::<l Or liq".;d ~"nt .. · ... te •• ,,,dgee, an<l ""he". 

(6) Objects of nonr::..dioactive material externally contaminatffi 
with radiwctiva rnat2rial. provided that the radioactive lUatei"iftl 
ia not readily di~"'~rsible and the surface e<>lll.amlliation w}-·e!\ 
averaged over !tn area of 1 square meter. does not exceed 0.000.1 
millicurie (220,000 C!isinte~raticn~ per minute) -per squari' cen~!
meter of G;-uup I radiofluclides or 0.001 millicune (2,200.000 d.ls. 
intew.ations per minute) per 6quare centimeter of other radiO· 
nuclides. 

II 11.. 
11. 

lV. 

Type A 
qlUntity 

(In cu,iu) 

0.001 
0.05 

3 

'" '" 

",,,, 
qu.a.n!ity 

(in eu,i"s) 

29 -

V ••..•...••. 
VI .od .... It. 
S~d .. llorrn 

1.000 

'" 



1173.390-1173.391 

Tellurium (5:2). 

Terbiun. (6S). 
Th&UiIlm (81) 

TI:roorium (90) ••••• ' 

Thulium (69). 

TiD (SO) •••••• 

Tritilltn (1). 

T\l..Dpkn (74) •••. 

UraniUDl (92). 

Vanadium (23). 

XenQU (5-1). 

Ytterbium (70). 
YUriuln (39). 

Zino (30). 

Ziroonium (40). 

Radiolludlde l 
Traasport ,roup 

Tt-l~';;m ...•.•. 
Te-127m. 
Te-l~n ....... . 
Te-129m ••••.•• 
Te-129 .....••. 
To-131m ..... . 
Te-132 ..•.•• 
Tb-16O 
TI_200 .....•... 
TI-201. ......•.. 

fl~::::·.:::::: 
Th·rn .......... . 
Th_228 ••••••.. X 
TtI·230 ........ X 
Tb-23l....... X 
Th_232 .•••• 
Tb.234 ..... . 
Tb. Natural. 
TDJ-lIj8 
Tn.-l70 .. 
T",·171. 
50-113 •.• 
8n-1I7",. 
Sn.121. 
80-1:25 . 

.. ' B-S .......... . 
!I-3 (&:I. ~u ..... , 

w_ ....... . 

'j( 

.. rll,IF:'~i?~:~ 

... n'.230.".::::::: ":{ 
U-232.. -X" 
U-233', j( 

'j( 

·X: 
·X: 

'X' 

U:~~i: X "X: 
U-2:J6 "j( 
U-23B..... 'X' 
U NaturAl.. X 
U t-:roriched'. X 
U De~leted X 
V-48 .. 

x 
X 
X 

·x· 
'jt;' 

X: 
X 
X 

x 
X 
X 

V_49 .. 
Xt·12.~ ... 
Xe-13Im. 
Xe-131m 

'x' 
x' i··· ... 

(unco",pre~ed)I •. 
Xe-l33 ... 
Xe-l3J 

(uX~I:f~.t~)I ..... ":it" 
Xe-135 

I '"'iJ:'",'l':"""')" . 
~' l":' 
Y ...... . 

~ !~::::. 
Y·92 .•••••• 
Y-9a .•••••• 
Zn·6 .... _. 
Z,,·6!)m. 
Z,,_69 .. 
Zr-93. 
Zr-95. 
Zr-97. 

... -. 
···1···· . 

;;' 

x x' 
'x' 
X x' 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

'x' X' 

x 

x 

:::. 

•••• 

. . 

.:. 

(b) Any radionllclide not listed in the above table shall be as
aigned to one of the group" in accordance with the following table: 

Jl&dionuc[;J .. 

.'\tOUlIt number I 61, , . . 

.. \tomic Du"'~r 8Z .. "d over. 

R.o.di,,"'ct, .... haU_ufe 

O-m-"-p-'-n~ -O-ro-,-,-'-' _. -'o~m-',"pc,",;-,-
~~~ jl.,:,::;:s to 1 10 ~;:!n 
Graul' I Croup I Do 

NOtt I: No unluteJ radioDucli~ I ~hall be a.,::;n~rl to Grc..ups IV, V, VI, 
or VIL 

(c:) For mi.xturcs of radionuclides the following shall apply: 

(1) If the ideDtit_,· aDd respedive activity of eAch m.diODuclide 
are knowD, the permi,;;~ible :lctivity of elH·h rad-ionuclidO! shall be 
such that the sum, for all group~ prcst:nt, of the ratio between the 
total activity for e:\r:h group to the permi-""ib!e activity for each 
group will [lot be gre:l.ter th:l.n unity. 

(2) If the grouF3 of the ru.dior;uc!ides nrC! known Lut the amouHt 
it- e.'\ch group ('a!lBO~ be r~a;:.on:l.bly detera-.ined, the mixture shall 
be as.eigm . .J to the most restrictive €:,roup prc~cnt. 

(3) If the identity of all or 80lne of the radionuclideg Munot be 
reasonably determillf'u, e(l.cb of those unidentified rndiolluclides 
shall be con~idercd us Lclonging to the most restrictive group 
which G.'l.~not be po.:>itivcly excluded. 

(4) Mixtures con~istil!g of 9. sin~le radioactive de<:;.1.Y cbain 
where the mdionuclideo; are in the n.l.turally occurring prpportione 
shall be c0usidcred as consisting of a single radioDuclide, The 
group aDd activity sh:::.ll be th:l.t of the first member present in the 
chain, except if a radiunnclirie "x" hitS a half-life longer than that 
first member aDd an activity grc:l.ter thaD toat of any other mem
ber includulg the first at any tim~ during transportation; in tha.t 
case, the transport group of t.he nuclide "x" and the activity of 
the mixture shall be tne maximum activity of that nuclide "x" 
during tn\n~portation. 

§ 173.391 Small quantities of radioactive materials and radio~ 
active devices. (a) Radioactive materials in normal form not 
exceeding 0.01 millicurie of Group I rsclionuclidcs; 0,1 millicurie 
at Group II radionuclides; 1 rnillicnrie of Groups III, IVl V, or VI 
radionuclidcs; 25 curies of Group VII radionuclidesj tritIUm oxide 
in aqueous solut.ion with e. concentration not exceeding 0.5 milli
curies per :nilliliter and with a total activit.y pcr packa~~ of not 
more than 3 curies; or I millicurie of radioactive mllterialm special 
form; and not containing more than 15 grams of uranium-235 are 
exempt from specification packaging, markinp:, )l.Od labeling, and 
are exempt from the provisions of § 173.393, If the following con
ditions are met: 

(1) The materials are packaged in strong tight packages such 
that there will be DO leakage of radioactive material~ uuder con
dition~ normally incideut. to transportation. 

(2) The package must be Buch that the radiation dose rate a.t 
any point on the external surface of the package docs not e!,ceed 
0.5 millirem per hour. 

(3) There must be no significant removable radioactive surface 
contaminlliion on the exterior of the lJackagc (see § 173.397). 

(4) The outside of the inner container must bear the marking 
"Radioactive." 

(b) Ma.Dufactured articles such as instruments, clocks, electronic 
tubes or apparatus, or other simibr de'lice8, having radioactive 
materials (other than liquids) in a nondispersible form as a com
ponent part, are exempt from specification packaging, markin~, 
and lAbeling, and are exempt from the provisions of § 173.393, Ii 
the following conditions are m~t; 

NOTE 1: For radio!l.ctive gases, the re'luirement for the Tlldionctive mnteria] 
to be in a no"di~per5ible form doc. oat II.pply. 

(1) fbdioactive m>1.t~rials nrc securely containcd witrin the 
deyices, or are securely p~1.ckal;eJ in strong, tight packri.g:cs, so 
that there wi!! be no le,~k"q;c of radioactive materials under 'con
ditions normally incident to tramportution. 

(2) The radiation d(l~e rate at four inchc3 from any unpackaged 
device does Dot exceed 10 millirem per hour, 

(3) The radiation d0SC rate at any point au the extelilal surfnce 
of the outside cont:liner doe.:; not ~xcccd OJ; mi!lirem per hour. 
However, for carload or truckload lot:! only. the radiation at the 
external surf!l('c of the package or the iteUl. may exceed 0.5 millirem 
per hour, but must not ~xceed 2 mi!lirem per hour. 

(4) There must be no signi5cant removable radioactive surface 
contllmiuation on the exterior of the package (sce § 173.397). 

(6) The total radio:lctivity content of a package containing 
radioactive devices mnst not exceed the quantities shown in the 
foUowing table: 

J 
II .... 
III . 
IV .. __ . 
V Dr VI. 
YII. .. " .. 
Sp<:e,nl form 

Tr&nsport (lOUP 
Qut.Dlily io. (uries 

Per Per 
______________ "_vi_~_' __ p.ch;a_,,~ 

0.0001 
0.001 
0.01 
0.05 
J 

" 0.005 

O.cO! 
O.Oj 
3 
3 
J 

200 

" 
(6) -Ko p~;:bge m:ly contain more than 15 grams of fJ~,ile 

material. 

(c) :\raI!\lf:~durcd articles, othcr than reactor fuel clement2, in 
which tile sule mdioadive matcrbl is natural or depleted urani:.Jm, 
nre exempt fcom spcci5catiou p:lckaglng, marking, and laLelill& 
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(h) There must be no si~nific:lnt removable r<l.dioo.ctive surface 
colltamimtion on the exterior of the pllcbgc (see § 173.397). 

(0 Except for shipments de..cribed - in paragraph (j) of this 
section, all radioactive nuteriab must be packaged in suitable 
paclmging (shielded, if necessary) so that 3t auy time during the 
normal conditions incident to transpGrtation the radiation dose 
rate does not exceed 200 millirem per hour at an;y point on the 
external surface oC the package, and the trnnsport index does not 
exceed 10. 

ill Packages for which.the mdiation dose rate exceeds the limits 
specified in paragraph (i) of thi:J section. but dOes not exceed at 
any time during transportation any of the limits specified in sub
paragraphs (1) through (4) of this paragraph, may be transported 
In 8. transport vehicle (except atroraft) aesigned for the solc usc 
of that consif;Dor, and unloaded by the consignee from the trans
port vehicle 10 which originally loaded. 

(1) 1,000 millirem per hour at 3 feet fro~ the external surface 
of the package (closed tra.nsport vehicle onlY/; 

(2) 200 millirem per hour at ally point on the external surface 
of the car or vehicle (closed tr:;'Dsport "chide only); 

(3) 10 miUireru per hour at 6 feet from U:.e external surface of 
the car or vehicle; and 

(4) 2 miUirem per hour in any norm3Uy occupied position in the 
car or vehi?ie, except tha.t this provision dOM not a.pply to private 
motor carners. 

(k) When radioactive materials arc loaded by the shipper into 
a transport vehicle assigned for the sole use of that shipper, the 
shipper must observe aU applic::..hle requirements of Part 174, 175, 
or 177, as appropriate. 

(I) Packages consigned for export are aL~o suhject to the regu
lations of the foreign governments involved in the shipment. See 
It 173.8 and 173.9. 

i 1'13.394 "Radioactive rT!aterial in special form. (a) Type A 
quantities of specinl form radio::..ctive materials must be packaged 
as follows: 

(1) Spec. 5B, 5D, GA, 6D, 6C, BJ, 6K, 6L, Gi\I, 17C, 171f, 42B, 
or 42C (§§ 178.82, 178.8--1, 178.97, 178.98, 178.99, 178.100, 178.101, 
178.103, 178.104, 178.107, 178.108, 178.115, and 178.118) metal 
drums. 

(li!) Spec. 21C (§ 178.224) fiber drums. 

(3) Spec. 14, 15A, 15B, 15C, 15D, 19A, or 19B (§§ 178.168, 
178.169, 178.170, 178.171, 178.190, and 178.191) wooden boxes. 

(4) Any Spec. 12 series (§§ 178.205 through 178.212) fiberboard 
boxe~, 200--pound test minimum, or Spec. 23F or 23H (§ 178.214 or 
, ~78.219) fiberboanl boxes. 

(6) Spec. 55 (§ 178.250) metal-en.c&sed shielded container. Addi
tionally authorized for not mora tho.n 300 curies per package, for 
domestic shipments only. 

(6) Spec. 7A (§ 178.350) Type A general package. 

(7) Foreign-m::..de packagings which b!'.ar the symbol "Type A" 
may be u<led for transportation of radioactive materials from the 
point of entry in the Uliited States to their destination in the United 
StAtes or through the United Stutes en route to a point of destina
tion oulaide of the United States. 

(b) Type B qU3ntities of special form radioactive materials 
must be packaged as follows: 

(1) .spec. 55 (§ 178.250) metal-encased shielded container. Au
thorized only (or [lot more than 300 curies :pcr package. Author
ized for domestic shipments only (see a.lso ~ 178.394 (a) (5). 

(2) Spec. 6M (§ 178.304) metal packaging. 

(3) ADY Type B packaging spccifically approved for such use 
by Ute Department. 

(c) I..arge quao'>ities of radioactive materials in special form must 
be packaged as follows: 

(1) Spec. 6M (§ 178.10J) metal packaging. Radi0f1ctive ther
mal decay eDergy must not exceed 10 watts. 

(2) Any Type B packaging which meets the stundnrd;; in the I 
regulations of the U. S. Atomic Energy COlllmi.<;sion (Title 10, 
Cc.ie of Federal Regub.tioo;;, Part 71), or the 1967 regulations of 

. the International Atomic Energy Agency, and which hae been 
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specifically authorized for such use by t.he De(>artmcnt under 
Part 170. In applying for Departmental authortz(l.tioD (,f p:lck
ages for large quantities of radio::..ctive mttteriuls to be u~ed in 
8hipruents by the U. R. Atomic Energy Commi~sion, or one oi its 
contm(;turs or licensees, .11. copy of the license ameodment or other 
Rpprov~J issued by that Commission will be accepted in phce of 
the p.'.l.cb.ge struc~,urul .integrity evaluation. 

§ 173.395 RadioJ.dive material in normal form. (a) Type A 
quantities of norm:..1 form radioactive materials must be p~cknged 
as follows: 

(1) Spec. 58, 5D, 6A, 6ll, 6Q, 6J, 6K, 6L, 6:\I, 17C, 17H, 428, 
or42C (§§ 178.82, 178.81, 178.97, 178.98, 178.99, 178.100,178.101, 
178.103, 178.104. 178.107, 178.108, 178.115, and 178.118) metj.J 
drums. 

(2) Spee. 2IC (§ 178.224) fiber drwll1s. 

(3) Spec. 14, 15.-\, 15B, 15C. lSD, 19.\, or 19B (§~ 178.165, 
178.IG8; 178.169, 178.170, 178.171, 178.190, and 178.191) wooden 
boxes. 

(4) Any Spec. 12 scrics (§§ 178.205 through 178.212) fiberbuard 
boxes, 200·prlUnd test minimum; or Spec. 23F' or 2311 (§ 178.214 
or § 178.219) fiberboard boxes. 

(15) Any Spec. 3 or 4 series (§§ 178.36 through 178.44 or §§ li8.4' 
throug~ 178.58) cylinders. 

(6) Spec. 55 (§ 178.250) metal-encased shielded container. 

(7) Spec. 7A (§ 178.350) Type A general package. 

(8) Foreign-made packagings which bear the symbol "Type A" 
may be uscd for tran~portation of radioactive m:;.tcrials from their 
point of entry in the United St:ltes U:! their deslinatiou in the 
United States or through the United States en route to a point of 
destination outside of the United Stllte3. 

(b) Type B qUll.ntftie.'l of raciio,~ctive materials in normal form 
must be packaged as follows: 

(1) Spec. 6~f (§ 178.104) meted packa.$ing. Authorized only for 
€OliJ or gaseous radioactive materials whtch will not decompose at 
temperaturcs up to 2500 F. 

(2) Any Type B packaging specifically approved for such U8e 

by the Department. 

(c) Large quantities of radioactive materials in normal form 
must be packaged as follows: 

(1) Spec. 6:\[ (§ 178.104) metal packaging. Authorized only for 
solid or gaseuus radio::..rtive materials which will not decol:lpo~e at 
temperat1.!~es up to ::!50° F. Radioactive thermal decay energy 
mllst not exceed 10 watts. 

(2) Any Type B packaging which meets the st3.ndards pre
scribed in the regulations of the U. S. Atomic Energy Commi~~ion 
(Title 10, Code of Fedteml R.egulations, Part 71) or the 1967 regu
lations of tIle International Atomic Energy Agency. and which hilS 

heen specifically authorized for such use by the Department under 
Part 170. In applying for DepnrtlOcntll.l authorization of package 
for large quantities of radioactive materials to be used III sLip
ments by the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission, or one of its con
tra.ctors or licensees, a copy of the license amendment or other 
approval issued by that CommiS::lion will be accepted in place of 
the package structural integrity evaluation. 


